Graduate Curriculum Committee

Approved Minutes
for November 13, 2014
2:15 - 4:15pm, Room 238, GLC

Present: Rosemary Blieszner, Tanyel Bulbul, Gary Costello, Mark Cramer, Kevin Edgar, Jennifer Hodgson, John Hole, Gary Kinder, Homero Murzi, Sally Paulson, Beth Waggenspack, Linda Wallace

Absent with Notification: Shayne Gervais, Saul Halfon, Ellen Plummer

Absent without Notification: Nicole Johnson

Call to Order by Rosemary Blieszner, acting for Chair: 2:15 PM

Announcements: None

Guests: Dr. Kent Nakamoto

Old Business: None

New Business:
Dr. Kent Nakamoto explained the new degree proposal and then the committee asked questions.

Proposals Approved: Following motions to approve and seconds, the committee voted to approve the following proposals:

Degree
CM-1916 PhD Executive Business Research

Certificate
CM-1464 Graduate Certificate in Remote Sensing

Proposals Approved Pending Revisions: Following motions to approve and seconds, the committee voted to approve the following proposals pending minor corrections:

Courses
CM-1794 EDCI 5924 Research in Educating English Language Learners
CM-1843 BMVS 6724 Molecular Mechanisms of Pathogenic Bacteria
CM-1685 BMVS 5174 Responsible Research Conduct (formerly “Scientific Integrity”)
CM-1844 RTM 5024 Translational Science Applications of Biomedical Research
CM-1885 CEE 5844/AOE 5844 Ocean and Coastal Wave Mechanics
CM-1884 CS/ECE 5590 System and Software Security
CM-1887 CEE 5874 Coastal and Marine Geotechnics
CM-1888 CEE 5894 Structure-Sediment Interaction in the Coastal Zone
Proposals Approved Pending Revisions: Following a motion to approve and second, the committee voted to approve the following proposal pending minor corrections with one member opposing:

Course
CM-1584 EDEL 5104 Foundations of Educational Leadership

Proposals Tabled: Following motions to table and seconds, the committee voted to table the following proposals, and major revisions requested:

Courses
CM-1881 ECE/CS 5560 Fundamentals of Information Security (Revision greater than 20%)
CM-1889 CEE 6844 Advanced Topics in Coastal Engineering
CM-1882 CS/ECE 5584 Network Security
CM-1877 ECE 5334 Electric Machines and Transients (Revision greater than 20%)
CM-1886 CEE 5864 Coastal and Estuarine Morphodynamics
CM-1899 HNFE 5804 Advanced Exercise Physiology

Items deferred to the next GCC meeting
CM-1894 EDCI 5374 Assessment in Science Education
CM-1883 ECE/CS 5580 Cryptographic Engineering
CM-1895 CEE 5854G Advanced Coastal Engineering
CM-1879 ECE 5485-5486 Networks and Protocols
CM-1896 ME 5684 Unified System Dynamics
CM-1878 ECE 5454 Advanced Optimization Techniques for Electrical+Computer Engr
CM-1905 AOE 5604 Multiscale Modeling of Damage in Composites
CM-1909 ACIS 5144 Financial Statements for Managers

Adjournment: 4:20 pm

Respectfully submitted on behalf of GCC,
Mary Madis